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Now greet the swiftly changing year
With joy and penitence sincere.
Rejoice! Rejoice! With thanks embrace
Another year of grace.
September comes around again as summer comes to a close and autumn is right around the corner. The
changing of the seasons seems to come more quickly with each passing year. But even as the time seems to fly
more swiftly, we remember our gracious heavenly Father’s providential care for us. We remember His
kindness in leading us into His salvation. We remember His mercy in forgiving our sins. We remember His
grace as He keeps us safe in this salvation through His Word and His Sacraments.
Remember now the Son of God
And how He shed His infant blood.
Rejoice! Rejoice! With thanks embrace
Another year of grace.
Jesus’ death makes all of this possible for us. His rising assures us that we, too, shall pass the portals of physical
death and enter into His presence to live with Him forever. As we remember the eternal aspects of our God’s
care for us, it becomes easier for us to trust in His care while we live here in this sin-defiled world.
This Jesus came to end sin’s war;
This name of names for us He bore.
Rejoice! Rejoice! With thanks embrace
Another year of grace.
Jesus won the victory over sin, over death, and over our enemy, the devil. And the blessings from that victory
carry us through all the changes and surprises we encounter as we live our lives in Him. Whether we experience
comfort and ease or difficulties and tribulations, our loving heavenly Father holds each of us in the palm of His
hand. He is ever attentive to our prayers and ever faithful in keeping us safe in His salvation.
His love abundant far exceeds
The volume of a whole year’s needs.
Rejoice! Rejoice! With thanks embrace
Another year of grace.
We live in the love of our God. His grace surrounds us as we go about the activities and duties of this life. As
September comes, we look forward to the new opportunities our heavenly Father will lay before us. We recall
His continuing faithfulness and support as we take up the responsibilities He gives us to do His work. We trust
in His providential care to handle all those things that are beyond our abilities. And we rejoice! We rejoice,
because our heavenly Father calls us to be His people in this place, gives us His Holy Spirit, and blesses us with
everything we need to take part in realizing His will this year!
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“All glory be to God on high
And peace on earth,” the angels cry.
Rejoice! Rejoice! With thanks embrace
Another year of grace.

Sanctuary Tech Upgrade News
On Sunday, August 13th, the Voters’ Assembly, in Special Meeting, approved the following motion:
Move that the congregation accept the recommendation of the Sanctuary Tech
Upgrade Committee and authorize the spending of no more than $26, 000.00 to complete
the work.
This motion authorizes contracting with Sound Planning Communication and Yaroch
Electric to perform the work according to their quotations and further authorizes the
Committee to purchase the required equipment, software, and licenses.
This motion authorizes financing to be arranged through the Church Extension
Fund, using the existing Certificate with CEF as collateral for that financing. The entire
cost of the project will be paid for through donations made to either the Sanctuary Tech
Upgrade or the Building Fund. If any financing costs need to be covered out of the General
Fund, the Building Fund will reimburse the General Fund at the end of the project.
This motion assigns the responsibility for coordination to the Committee.
Below is a summary of the work that will be accomplished:
SOUND SYSTEM
• Two main speakers will be installed at the front of the sanctuary, one per side.
• An equipment rack will be located in the Sacristy which will house the following:
• a power amplifier
• an 8-channel mixer
• a USB recorder
• a power sequencer
• A 4-channel processor & RDL mixer for an ambient microphone
• Two wireless microphone systems
• A boom microphone on heavy base stand
• An ambient suspended microphone
• A Listen assistive listening system with four receivers & earphone and two neck loops.
VIDEO PRESENTATION SYSTEM
The video presentation system provides a 80” display mounted to the front wall with a computer input installed
in the balcony. The following is included:
• A Sharp commercial 80” display with fully adjustable mount
• HDMI transmitter and receivers (sends signal from balcony) to turn on/off the display
• Note that a computer is required for content and is to be provided by St. Peter
VIDEO CAMERA SYSTEM
This basic video camera system provides a single fixed camera aimed at the pulpit and connected to a hard
drive recorder allowing users the ability to download and edit the recorded video for online posting or DVD
creating. The following is included:
• An HD-SDI camera
• A hard drive recorder will be installed in the sound system
• A solid state hard drive with docking station for recording and transfer of files
FELLOWSHIP HALL SANCTUARY VIDEO AND AUDIO FEED
• A 49” TV with mount
• Two speakers with volume control
SOUND SYSTEM (Sound Planning) …………………………………….…….…. $ 9,307.00
VIDEO PRESENTATION SYSTEM (Sound Planning) …………………….. $ 7,455.00
VIDEO CAMERA SYSTEM (Sound Planning) …………….……………..…… $ 4,702.00
FELLOWSHIP HALL FEED (Sound Planning)……………………………..…. $ 2,759.00
Total Sound Planning cost ………………………………………..…….. $ 24,223.00
Computer, software, and licenses …………………………………..…..……… $ 1,250.00
Electrical work (Yaroch Electric) …..………………………………………... $ 500.00
Total Sanctuary Tech Upgrade Project Cost……………………… $ 25,973.00
TOTAL PROPOSED COST FOR THE PROJECT ………….……………. $26, 000.00

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Labor Day, the unofficial end of summer and what a summer, now we look forward to fall and winter. Sunday
school will be starting soon and I asked Linda if she was ready, she said yes! Again if you would like to teach or
help please let her know. The kids are fun to work with and I get a laugh or two when Pastor asks them a
question at the beginning of the service, the answer is not quite the one intended. I know my parents told me
church isn't suppose to be fun but when I see the children walking fast to leave church and get to Sunday school
it makes my heart sing. Just imagine when our large screen goes up and the microphones it will be great to see
and hear the children for their Christmas program. Let's all pray it will go in before the holiday. With this new
equipment we will be able to record the program and send it to our web site where out of town relatives and
shut-ins will be able to see them.
Now for the part of the calendar that follows, Fall and Winter! Hopefully God will bless us with a mild wi nter
once again, but I heard a hot summer is followed by a cold winter. Let's hope not!
Kevin
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Flowers on the Altar for September
Sept. 3rd.
Kevin & Debbie Labuhn
Sept. 10th
Ryan & Courtney Smith
Sept. 17th
Jean Kettel
Sept. 24th
John Andersen

Children Wanted
Do you know a child who needs God in their life? Bring them to Sunday school and they
will learn about Jesus, color, do crafts and have a really good time! Even if they know about
Jesus and have Him in their life, bring them along so they can have fun. Sunday school
starts September 10th.

LADIES AID NEWS
The Ladies Aid will have their first meeting on September 12, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the education unit. It has
been moved to this date because of the Labor Day Holiday on the 4 th of September. We hope you will attend.
September is the time, when the Ladies start finalizing details for our Annual Bazaar. This year we have made
the decision to move the Bazaar back to the church. We are going to have an Old Fashioned Christmas Bazaar.
There will be cookies to bake and goodies to make: and if anyone (man or woman) in the Congregation has a
hobby or craft; we would accept any donations for our craft tables. We already have been hard at work to
produce items for our Craft tables. We still can use help making items. We have generally been working on
alternating, Wednesdays from 4- 7 pm. There will also be lots of other ways to be involved and we hope that
you will. We need volunteers !. Look for sign- up sheets to be posted. If you have any questions- direct them
to Marie Brockmiller, Debi Hoerr, Sharen Theis or Debbie Labuhn. They are our committee for our 2017
Bazaar.
Thanks for helping to make our Church, great !!!.
Marie Brockmiller/ President
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Scrapbook Friday
A tentative date has been set for September 15th from 6 till 11pm. Please watch the bulletin
board for any changes or talk with Marie Brockmiller.

National Grandparents' Day
September 10th

St. Peter’s
Trusty Trustees
As these days of summer draw to a close your Trusty Trustees are continuing to care for
our beautiful facilities here at St. Peter.
Your Trustees, with the help of Sunday School Superintendent Linda LeLacheur, cleaned
and reorganized the garage. The final step in the process will take place as we decorate for
Advent and Christmas. There are many containers of decorations and some of those
decorations may or may not be used in our facility.
Your Trustees, in partnership with the Ladies Aid, have fixed the glass shelf supports in the
refrigerator and have installed a new floor in the kitchen.
Maintenance items, like replacing the bulbs in the exit lights, have also been accomplished.
There are still a few upkeep projects that need to be done before the snow flies and your
Trusty Trustees are working toward their completion!
Your Board of Trustees:
John Harper ~ ~ Head Trustee
Bill Boike
Ken Brockmiller ~
Charlie Jones ~ Dan Stahl ~

The Elders’ Corner
As the children of God, our faith is strengthened as we receive our Savior’s gifts. We’re
brought into the faith through the waters of Baptism and we live our lives in the Baptismal
grace our loving heavenly Father pours out upon us. We’re strengthened for eternity as we
receive the Lord’s Supper. Jesus’ body and blood sustains us in the faith as we await our
Lord’s return. We’re established in this faith as we hear the Word of God proclaimed and as
we “read mark, learn, and inwardly digest” the Word of God in personal study. Our faith is
informed and enlivened as the Holy Spirit works in our hearts and minds through God’s
powerful Word.
Our Sunday Morning Bible Study meets at 8:30 each Sunday morning. We meet for a half
hour before the service and we use this time to delve into God’s Word, to understand it
more fully, and to encourage each other in our Christian walk as we share the Bible’s
impact in our lives.
Our Thursday Morning Bible Study meets at 10:30 Thursday mornings. The topics for this
time of Bible Study seek to better equip us to carry the Word with us as we live our
Christian lives.
Everyone is welcome to join either or both of these classes as we study the Bible, share our
Christian experiences, and grow in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ!

A Schedule for Reading the Bible in 12 Months ~ September
Day
Old Testament
New Testament
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Psalms 135 & 136
Ps 137, 138, & 139
Ps 140, 141, & 142
Ps 143, 144, & 145
Ps 146 & 147
Ps 148, 149, & 150
Proverbs 1 & 2
Pro 3, 4, & 5
Pro 6 & 7
Pro 8 & 9
Pro 10, 11, & 12
Pro 13, 14, & 15
Pro 16, 17, & 18
Pro 19, 20, & 21
Pro 22, 23, & 24
Pro 25 & 26
Pro 27, 28, & 29
Pro 30 & 31
Ecclesiastes 1, 2, & 3
Ecc 4, 5, & 6
Ecc 7, 8, & 9
Ecc 10, 11, & 12
Song of Solomon 1, 2, & 3
Song 4 & 5
Song 6, 7, & 8
Isaiah 1 & 2
Is 3 & 4
Is 5 & 6
Is 7 & 8
Is 9 & 10

1 Corinthians 12
1 Cor 13
1 Cor 14:1-20
1 Cor 14:21-40
1 Cor 15:1-28
1 Cor 15:29-58
1 Cor 16
2 Corinthians 1
2 Cor 2
2 Cor 3
2 Cor 4
2 Cor 5
2 Cor 6
2 Cor 7
2 Cor 8
2 Cor 9
2 Cor 10
2 Cor 11:1-15
2 Cor 11:16-33
2 Cor 12
2 Cor 13
Galatians 1
Gal 2
Gal 3
Gal 4
Gal 5
Gal 6
Ephesians 1
Eph 2
Eph 3

Looking Ahead
Then Peter came up and said to him, “Lord, how often will my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? As many
as seven times?” Jesus said to him, “I do not say to you seven times, but seventy times seven.”
~Matthew 18:21-22
This conversation between Peter and Jesus is pretty familiar to most of us. Peter wants to know how
many times he has to forgive a person. He mentions the old Jewish rule of thumb of seven times: if someone
sins against you up to seven times, you have to forgive them. But once they sin that eighth time, look out!
Enough is enough! No more forgiveness for you!
Why did Peter ask that question? Obviously, he wanted to know where the line was. The line. The line
between reasonable forgiveness and unreasonable forgiveness. The line that defines the point of “enough is
enough!”
Peter wanted to know how long it would be before he could stop forgiving his brother. That point when
he could feel justified in carry a grudge; feel justified in remembering all the offenses; feel justified in despising
his brother.
Peter demonstrates our human tendency to want to place limits on forgiveness. Our fallen nature is
eager to compare ourselves with others. Our fallen nature seeks to differentiate ourselves from others. The
trouble is, our fallen nature is a very good liar. We believe the lie that says we are justified in finding fault with
others.

We will begin to consider Jesus’ response next time. For now, consider this: when we pray, “forgive us
our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us,” we are asking our God to use on us… the exact
same standard that we use on those around us!

